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IJBAAF provides an outlet for empirical research on all aspects
of accounting, banking and finance. Theoretical research with
the potential for empirical applications and in-depth literature
reviews will also be considered. IJBAAF particularly welcomes
papers dealing with topics that link accounting and banking
such as: auditing of banks; the use of cost accounting in
banks and financial firms; corporate governance of banks;
financial reporting of banks; and the impact of accounting
and auditing regulations in the banking and financial
industry.
Topics covered include:
• Asset-liability management, corporate
governance
• Auditing, bank assurance, banking crises,
investment banking, central banks
• Derivatives, structured financial products
• Efficiency, performance, technological
progress
• Financing decisions, financial institution
management
• Regulation, supervision, standards,
accountability
• Environmental/financial/management/social
accounting
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Risk management, internal control
Asset pricing, financial engineering
Bankruptcy prediction/determinants
Corporate finance, venture capital
Credit risk modelling/management
Foreign exchange markets
Law and finance, mergers and acquisitions
Mutual funds/portfolio management
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